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S'OPERSHOTTLE 'OF LOS ANGELES, INC. 
CPSC~1275) , 

Complainant, 

vs .. 

ME'l'ROPOLI'rAN PARA'rRANSIT'. CO .. , 
INC.. elba CELEBRITY AIRPOR'I' LIVERY 

. CO. (PSC",:,l3l6-), 
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METROPOLITAN, pARA'rRANSITCO .. , INC. 
d}:)a CELEBRITY A:OU>OR'I' L:t'VERY CO.. . 
(PSC-1316) , . . 

complainant" 

vs. 

MITCHELL ROOSE dl:>a .SOPERSHOT'rLE OF 
LOS- ANGELES,. INC~: 'aka SUPERSH01"1'LE . 
INTERNATIONAL, INC .. 
(pSC-1.275) " , 

De:!endant. 
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Case 87-05-022 
(Filed May l2, 198-7) . 

case' 8.7-05-051' ' 
, (Filed May 2'8, 1987-) 

J, TerenRg Lyons, Attorney at Law, for 
MetropolitanParatransit Co., Inc .. , 
de:!endant in C.S7-0S.-022' and 
complainant in C .. 8,7-05-051. 

Kirby & Kirby, by Rteytn KiW, Attorney at 
Law, for Mitchell Rouse, dba 
SUpershuttle of Los Angeles, Inc., 
complainant in C.87-05-0Z2 and defendant 
in C.S7-0S-0Sl.. 

S. E. Rowe, by X, P, Walpe~, for 
Department'o~ x.ransportation,. City of 
Los Anqeles, interested party in' 

, C .. 87-05-022. ' 
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C.87-05-022, C.87-05-0S1 ALJ{.RB/pc 

OPINION 

In case CC.) 87-05-022, SuperShuttle of Los Angeles,., Inc..,. 
(SuperShuttle) seeks a· cease and desist order and penalties against 
Metropol'i tan Paratransi t Co., Inc., doing business as Celebrity 
Airport Livery Co. (Celebrity), on the qrounds that Celebrity has 
been regularly providing passenger stage service between Los 
Angeles International Airport (LAJQ and points outside its service 
area, and has not charged its riled tariff rates. 

In C.87-0S-051, Celebrity seeks a cease 'and desist order 
and penalties against SuperShuttle on the grounds that superShuttle 
(1) . operated ticket booths at LAX in an illegal and discriminatory 
manner, (2) solicited passengers at LAX in an unethieal manner, and· 
(~) slandered Celebrity by telling potential customers that 
Celebrity's service is unreliable and poor. 

The eases were consolidated for hearing before ALJ Robert 
Barnett. 
C':87-05-022 

Supershuttle is authorized by Decision (D.) 85-10-024 to' 
transport passengers between lAX and most points in Los Angeles 
County. Celebrity was authorized by 0.83-10-084 to transport 
passengers between LAX and Wa corridor along Wilshire Boulevard 
between Grand Avenue,.. Los Angeles, and Ocean Avenue, Santa Moniea,. 
and the area extending three miles to the north and three miles to 
the south of Wilshire Boulevard along its entire route. W In 
addition, Celebrity was prohibited from serving some 22 hotels 
within its service area. The prohibition was imposed as part of a 
stipulation between Celebrity and Airport service Inc. (ASI), a 
protestant in Celebrity's original application for authority, in 
which, in return :tor ASI's. dropping its protest, Celebrity aqreed 
to refrain. from serving those points in Celebrity's cert~ficated 
area which were on ASI's bus route to. LAX. The Commission,· at that.· 
time,. invited Celebrity t~have the restrietionremoved it changed· 
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C.87-05-022, C ... 87-0S-0Sl. ALJ./"fG/pe 

circu:mstances. warranted. On February 24, 1988 in 0.88-02-049 the 
restriction against serving the 22 hotels was. removed~ .. 

Supershuttle employed two- persons to either ride 
Celebrity's vans or observe the vans to- determine it Celebrity was 
violating its authority. Between october 12, 198.7 and December 17, 
1.987, these personS testified to some 23 violations. of Celebrity's. 
operating authority, most prevalent being transportation to ortrom' 
one of the prohibited hotels.. These examples are representative: 

1.. On OCtober 1.2, 1.987 one. witness was 
transported trom LAX to Marina Del Rey tor 
a :tare of $15. Marina Del Rey is more than 
three miles from Wilshire Boulevard. 

2. On . OCtober 1.&, 1987 one witness was taken 
trom, the HyattWilsbire hotel to LAX for a 
tare ot $1.4. The Hyatt Wilshire is one of 
the'restricted. hotels. 

3. Onoetober 28, 1.987 one witness was taken 
from LAX to the Ambassador hotel tor a tare 
of $1.4... 'rhe A:mbassador hotel is one· of the 
restrietedhotels. 

4. On October 30, 1.987, one witness was taken 
from LAX to the Sheraton Townhouse hotel 
for a tare of $1.2. The Sheraton Townhouse 
is one of the restricted hotels. 

5. On November 1.0, 1.987, one witness was taken 
from LAX to the Ambassador hotel for a tare 
of $14. The Ambassador is one of the 
restricted. hotels. 

6. On November 13, 1.987, one witness was taken 
from LAX to- the Los Angeles. Hilton hotel in 
downtown Lo~Angelestor a tare o~ $1.0. 
The Hilton is one of the restricted hotels.. 

At the time all the incidents occurred, Celebrity's 
tariff charge tor its entire certificated area was $8.50 per 
person. 

In re~ponse, witnesses tor celebrity testified ,that the, 

22'botel restriction'was: placed in Celebrity's certificate'as: part 
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of a settlement with ASI.. In early 1987 ASI went out of ~usiness 
and Celebrity began qettinq requests from the hotels tor service .. 
It was only then that Celebrity began serving the 22 hotels" 
although, its president testified, not directly. Drivers were 
instructed to tell prospective customers for one ot the 22 hotels 
that Celebrity couldn't serve the hotel but would take the 
customers to a near~y hotel, sometimes across the street. However, 
Celebrity adlnitted, on occasion, drivers went directly to the 
proh~ited hotels. In reqard to fares, Celebrity acknowledged that 
fares higher than the $8.50 rate were charged.. Celel:>rity has a 
fare increase application pendinq and drivers are instructed that 
the, $8'.50 tare must be charqed until new tares are authorized. A 

supervisor testified that drivers are disciplined and terminated 
tor tariff violations. 
C,87=OS-051 

Celebrity, in its affirmative case, sought to show that' 
SuperShuttle acted in such a manner that other carriers, not· just 
celebrity, could not conduct their business in a responsible 
manner. 

A witness called by Celebrity testi~ied that when he was 
the manager for qround transportation ticket booths \at LAX, his 
company asked Celebrity to participate in the service otferedby 
the ticket booths; Celebrity aqreed. But soon thereafter, an 
officer of SuperShuttle, which was also a principal in the ticket 
booth operation, told the witness not to do business with, 
Celebrity. The witness then told Celebrity that it could not have 
its tickets sold in the ticket booths. The ticket booths are no 
lonqer in operation. 

Four Celebrity drivers testified to, SUperShuttle's 
practice of' leaving' a number of' unattended vans parked at the 
loading curbs at LAX allocated to shuttle vans so that no other van 
service could conduct busine~s at the curb. A tormerdispatcher 
tor SuperShuttle" now a Celebrity driver, testified that'her 
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superiors at SUperShuttle on occasion would order her to ·floodthe 
airport,,· which meant to- call all available vans to- circulate at 
LAX. SuperShuttle operates over 200· vans from its LAX facilities;, 
Celebrity operates. 15. Airport shuttle vans l!Ire permitted to 
continually circulate at the airport and sclicit passengers at each 
teminal. 

In response, SUperShuttle denied· blocking load'ing curbs 
with unattended vans and det"ended its use of vans at LAX as. 
providing maximum service to. the public. 
Discussion 

We do not believe that the public interest would· be 
served by imposing penalties for Celebrity's service beyond its 
cartificated area. Mitigating tactors are present. 

The kind cfrestriction placed in celebrity's certificate 
has ~en re!~rred toby us as a ·sweetheart stipulation* no. longer 
in the public interest. [on February 24, 1988., we deleted the 
hotel restriction: from Celebrity'S certificate (0.8.8-02-049).) In 
Be valley Airport shuttl~t, D.88-07-029, in A.87-09-001, we said 
*the commission favors a policy of· removing such ·sweetheart· 
restrictions in existing certificates and opposing the 'placing of 
such restrictions in new applications for new certificates.. We 
will thus not hold Valley to. the restriction contained in its 
certificate •• • ,.IP (at sheet 14). In that decision, Valley had been 
found to-have violated its certificate restriction on a . number of 
occasions .. 

'!'here is no question that Celebrity has charged more than 
its filed tariff rates frequently during the period in question. 
Celebrity's own drivers testified to. charging $14 for trips that 
had a tariff rate of $8.50. For those viclations we believe a fine 
of $3,000 is appropriate. celebrity argues that evidence ct tare 
violations is irrelevant to. the issues tram.ed~by· the SuperShuttle 
complaint and that. Celebrity bad no- notice that the subj ect of 
fares' would be . addressed at' the hearing-
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Celebrity's arqmnent is without merit. First, the 
SuperShuttle complaint alleges that, celebrity ·has contravened the 
terms of its certificate and violated Sections 489, 494" 495-r 532, 

1031 and. 2106-2113 of the PUblic utilities Code.· Section 494 
specifically prohibits charging a different compensation tor 
transportation of persons ·than theapplic:able rates, fares,. and 
charges specified in its schedules filed and in effect at the 
time •••• • Section 532 is t~ the same effect. Second, Celebrity 
made this objection at the hearing, was overruled, and presented 
evidence on the issue. The hearing covered ,five day$ between 
January 28, 1988- and April 21,. 1988:~ Celebrity had. ample'time to 
respond. 

We view the violation of the ·sweetheart· restriction 
differently from the overcharge violations. The ·sweetheart· 
restrietion lessens competition and reduces service to the public. 
In this ease especially so since the party who was to· benefit from 
the restriction went out of business before the violations, 
oeeurred.. The overcharge violations,. on the other hand, directly 
harm the publie. carriers are not free to charge Whatever they 
wish t~ whomever they wish. This is rank discrimination which 
und.ermines the very purpose of rate tariffs to· inform the public 
and denies unwary travelers of their statutory protection to have 

,this Commission review rate increases. In mitigation we observe 
that SUperShuttle since 1985- has been charging $10' from LAX to 
downtown Los Angeles and $15 to most other pOints in the Wilshire 
corridor. 

The remaining issue concerns the activities of 
SuperSbuttle at the airport.. The preponderance of the evid.ence 
shows that SUperShuttle is using its economic power to flood the' 
airport' with vans, ,gut, no certifieate violation or other illegality 

, ' 

has been shown. :tn' our decisions CjX'antinq certificates to ai,rport, 
shuttle, vanS,. ,we', have recognized the authority of the airport over 
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the airport. aspect of this kind of transportation by restricti~9' 
the certificates as follows: 

This certificate does not authorize the holder 
to conduct any operations on the property of or 
into any airport unless such operation is 
authorized by both this Commission and the 
airport authority involved. 

Both Supershuttle and Celebrity have the restriction in 
their certificates. We believe that the complaints of Celebrity 
should be directed to the authority which operates LAX. 

Comments on the ALJ proposed decision were filed by both 
Super5huttle and Celebrity. We find nothing in the comments that· 
persuades us to change the proposed decision. 
Findings or bet. 

1. At all times covered by this opinion, Celebrity operated 
pursuant to a CPC&N issued by this Commission. 

2. On at least 23 occasions between October 198-7 and. 
December 1987, Celebrity transported persons outside of its 
certificated area or to hotels within its' certificated area which' . 
it was prohibited from serving. 

3. At all times' covered by this. opinion, Celebrity had. on· 
file with this Commission a tariff which stated its rates for 
transpOrtation' to any point within the Wilshire corridor .at $8:.500, 

per person. 
4. On at least six occasions between October 1987 and· 

.~~,. December' 1987 ,Celebrity charqed more than $S.SO per person for 
, ~,- ' 

, "':::: .. ,transportation wi thin the Wilshire corridor_ 
",£o:QclusioDs 0'" La!! 

.' ... : •.... . . 
" . 

1 •. For violating, its tariff and Public utilities Code 
section 494 on·at least six separate occasions.,: .. Metropolitan 
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C.87-0S-022, C.87-0S-0S1 ALJ/RB/PC 

Paratransit.Co-, Inc. (PSC-1316) should be ~ined$3,OOO, pursuant 
to Public Utilities Code section 2107. 

2. All turther relief requested should be denied .. 

ORDER 

rr IS ORDBRBD that: 
l~Metropolitanparatransit Co., Inc. (PSC-1J.16) is tined 

$3,000' payable t~ the. Executive Director within 30, days atter the 
effective date ot this order. 

2.. All further relief requested. in C ... 8:7-05-022' and 
C .. 87-0S-0S1 is denied •. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated' NOll 9 1999' , at San Franeiseor cal·ifornia • 
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STANLEY' W.HOLE'tT 
~ident 

DONALD VlAL 
"FREDERICK R. DUDA' 
'C. MlTCHEU.wn.K . 
JOHN.·:s. OHA.t.'ffi\N. 

Con:uni::siOl'ler5. ' 
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the airport aspect of this. kind of transportation k>y' restr' ctinCJ 
the certificates as follows: 

This certificate does not authorize the hold 
to conduct any operations on the property 0 
into any airport unless suCh operation is 
authorized by both this Commission and th 
airport authority involved. 

Both superShuttle and Celebrity have e restriction in 
their certificates.. We believe that the compl nts of Celebrity 
should be directed to the authority which 0 

Findings of PA<ct 
1. At all times covered by this opi ion, Celebrity operated 

pursuant to a CPC~ issued by this commi ion. 
Z'. On at least 23, occasions betw en October 198-7 and 

December 1987, Celebrity transported, rsonsoutside of its 
certificated, area or to. hotels withi its certificated area which 

, it was prohibi 'Ced from servinq. 
~. At all ttmes covered by s opinion, Celebrity had on 

file with this commission a tar! f which stated its rates for 
transportation'to any point wit in the wilshire corridor at $8,.50 

per person. 
4. On at least six oc sions between October 1987 and 

December ~9a7, Celebrity rqed more than $8.50 per person for' 
transportation within the ilshire corridor. 
COnclusionS . of LIly 

, . 1.. For violatinq ts tariff and PU))lic, Utilities Code 
occasions" Metropoli tan~ 
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